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It’s different here.
When high school teacher Jack Buckley founded Cohasset Maritime  
Institute in 1994, his vision centered on providing students and area  
residents with a unique resource to connect sportsmanship to the  
South Shore’s coastal heritage.  

Nearly 30 years later, CMI delivers on this vision as an inclusive  
community resource unlike any other. From the outside looking in, CMI  
is a well-respected rowing organization. But look a little deeper, and it  
becomes apparent that our non-profit helps people of all ages become 
stronger individuals. Rowing reveals and builds valuable life skills:  
self-reliance, goal setting, and teamwork among them. 

Once mastered, rowing breeds an inner constitution that infuses  
one’s life with self-confidence, a willingness to try harder, and an  
ability to help others do the same.

At CMI, all are welcome to learn how to row and experience the  
South Shore’s incredible coastline in coxed four-person Mainville 26  
sweeps as well as one- or two-person sculling crafts. In the winter, we  
move indoors and offer coached ergometer training balanced with other 
fitness activities. Our crews participate in coastal races every season,  
and we send athletes to compete in the CRASH-B Sprints World Indoor 
Rowing Championships in Boston every February. Alums of our  
youth program compete in college programs at all levels, and many  
return to serve as coxswains and coaches in our summer programs.

We provide an option for all students to find an opportunity to excel,  
build confidence and develop lasting friendships. Many move on to paid 
leadership positions within CMI as coxswains for the adult program.  
And many thrive in collegiate rowing programs. 

Meet Frank Townsend, Program Director
In 2022, CMI’s Board established the new position of 
Program Director and recruited Frank Townsend to  
lead the youth and adult rowing programs, develop 
membership, and improve rower experience. Frank 
believes rowing is simply the best means for building 
an understanding of oneself and others, respect for  
the natural world, fitness, and friendships.

Frank is a career educator who joins us from Tabor Academy, where he taught 
Latin, coached rowing, and was responsible for boat and boathouse maintenance. 
He holds an M.Ed. in School Leadership from Harvard University.

I’ve been rowing throughout 
my entire high school career, 
and it’s been a formative 
experience in my life. There’s 
a great deal of wisdom in the 
sport, and I’ve been picking 
up these lessons for a while 
now: Row into the wind. Make 
mistakes. Practice discipline. 
Trust in your crew. 
-  From “Advice from a Rower” by 

Matt Lucitt, CMI Youth Rower 
and Coxswain

“�It’s�cool�to�find�it�in�yourself�
to keep going. And it’s also 
cool to share it with your 
friends.”

-  Rebecca Kristal, 
CMI Youth Rower.

We push off from land,  
and the worries we had of 
everything else in life are  
left behind.
-  Elizabeth Zheng, 

CMI Youth Rower  
and Coxswain



Why are we asking for 
your help now?
It’s been seven years since our $150,000 Row the Distance capital campaign 
achieved its objectives. We are grateful to the donors that helped us reach 
that goal, which led to the acquisition of our 4th and 5th Mainville 26’s, one 
Mainville 21 double, six Echo rowing shells, two trailers, 25 indoor rowers,  
and greatly expanded coaching capabilities. 

Our Board recently developed a strategic growth plan for the next three  
years. This plan assesses our capacity, capital resources, operating  
budgets, and future staffing needs. With participation growing, we  
identified several priorities to help us expand and improve rower  
experience. Our priorities include:

1.  Open to All – Support our 
ability to enable anyone to 
row, regardless of financial  
or physical constraints. 
Examples include youth  
and adult scholarships, 
accessibility updates, and 
outreach to new members, 
schools and towns.

2.  Safety – Continue promoting 
best practices for safe 
open-water boating.

3.  Equipment – Help invest  
in our fleet’s continued 
growth and maintenance. 
We seek capital to acquire  
a new Mainville 26, a chase 
boat, replace oars, and so 
much more.

4.  Coaching and Staff –  
Support our ability to 
identify, hire and retain  
the best youth and adult 
coxes, shore personnel,  
and coaches.

I support CMI every year because of its focus on youth rowing development,  
its fun and not-too-intense culture, and its welcome to anyone who wants to 
experience the joy of rowing.  Its core values attract and develop committed 
rowers and exceptional leaders. I’m proud to support such a wonderful  
organization.  – George Baumgarten, CMI Rower and Board Member 



CMI is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization, and your donation is 
tax-deductible within the guidelines of U.S. law. 

How to help CMI Reach our 
$200,000 goal by 2025.
CMI would not exist without the support of volunteers and donors. We 
welcome donations from individuals, families, businesses and foundations 
that share our commitment to the values and experience that CMI provides.

Giving Levels

There are several ways you can help make the 
gROWing CMI Campaign successful.

1.   Visit rowcmi.org/donate 
to register. You can 
contribute in several 
convenient ways:

 •  By credit card, check, EFT, 
or stock transfer

 •  One-time to help fund our 
objectives immediately

 •  Make a three-year pledge 
payable in monthly or 
annual installments  
(completed by June 2025)

 •  Consider naming your 
donation in recognition or 
memory of someone 
important to you

2.   If you work for a company 
that matches donations, 
remember to submit your 
request to them.

Please visit our  
campaign website at 
rowcmi.org/donate  
for complete details  
on how to support the 
promising future of CMI.
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